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INTRODUCTION

General agreement exists among several authors that trichostrongylosis in
cattle and sheep has to be looked upon as a management disease, caused by
increasingly rapid changes in stocking-rate, grazing systems, number of cattle
perunitoflabourandotherfarm management factors.
Cattle husbandry in the Netherlands can be characterized by a very highstockingrate(upto2.5cowsperha)whichhasbeenmadepossiblefirstly bythe
extensive use that is made of artificial fertilizers (up to 200gpure N/ha) and
secondlybyapplicationofratherintensiverotationalgrazingsystemsformilking
cows.Withthenumber ofmilkingcowsthenumber ofcalvesperfarm hasalso
increased,buttherotationalgrazingislarglyrestrictedtothefirstcategorywhile
several calves are still grazing on the very same 'calf paddock' near the farm
house.
Another point of importance is the use of permanent pasture (96% of the
grassland)whiletheuseofleypasturesisrelativelysmall.
Finally the proportion of the total farm area that is mown at least once per
yearfor hay-or silage-makingisveryhigh(upto200%). From anepidemiologicalpointof view this high mowingpercentage might counterbalance thepresumably unfavourable effects of high stocking-rates and permanent pastures.
OosTENDORPetal. (1965, 1968) showed that calf-grazing on aftermath (which
becomesavailableassoon asearlyJune) can beextremely useful in controlling
trichostrongylosisintheseanimals.
Whereas considerable work has been done on the liverfluke-problem in the
Netherlands and anextensive study wasmadeoftrichostrongylosis insheepby
WENSVOORT(1961),thereisrelativelylittleinformation onnematodesincattle.
Thepresentstudyisanattempt togetabetter insightintothe following subjects:
1. Theexcretionofeggsinthefaecesbycalves.
2. Theinfestation ofpastureswithinfectivelarvae.
3. Theincidenceofthedifferent nematode-species.
4. Theeffects offarm managementontheepidemiologyofthedisease.
These points have not systematically been studied in the Netherlands, and
abroad the first three have often been investigated under conditions of severe
infection. Although gastro-intestinal nematodes are recognized to be widespread in cattle in the Netherlands, trichostrongylosis is not as serious a
problem as it is in other parts of the world, where mortality and weight-loss
among these animals can be relatively common. Therefore, in the study reported below, as large a number of farms as possible, among them farms with
apparently healthycalves,havebeenunderinvestigation.
Underfieldconditions the faecal egg-output is the only tangible result that
can give an impression about the worm-population in the host. Besidesthat it
givesinformation on the degreeto which a pasture iscontaminated. Although
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-10 (1971)
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recently much doubt has been thrown on the diagnostic value of faecal eggcounts, considerable labour is still spent on these counts in the Netherlands.
Therefore the faecal egg-counts will in this study be evaluated both from the
epidemiologicalandfrom thediagnosticpointofview.
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1. LITERATURE

1.1. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

During the past century, particularly the last twenty years, an enormous
number of papers has been published on gastro-intestinal nematodes in farm
animals. Many of them deal with trichostrongylosis in sheep and with anthelmintic treatment of thediseaseinvarious domesticanimals.Among them only
thosestudiesthatareofgeneralinterestwillbementionedhere.
Alargeproportion from theliterature ontrichostrongylosis incattle appears
to beof typical veterinary interest. In the survey presented below specialattentionwillbegiventomethodsofresearchand totheepidemiology ofthedisease
asitoccursinthefield.Whereverpossible,usewillbemadeofrecentlypublished
review-articles.
Finally,wewantto stressthat itisnot intended to giveacompletereviewof
theavailableliterature.

1.2. THE INCIDENCE OFSPECIES

Alistisgivenby SWIERSTRAet al.(1959)of 13 speciesofgastrointestinal nematodes recorded from cattle in the Netherlands. No information is given on
the relative abundance ofthesespecies,but according to JANSEN(pers.comm).
the situation resembles very much that reported by ROSE (1968) for S.E.
England. Thisauthor found thegenera Ostertagia, Cooperia, Nematodirus and,
to a lesserextent, Trichostrongylus to bemostprevalent incalves.Within these
genera Ostertagia ostertagi, Cooperia oncophora, Nematodirus helvetianus and
Trichostrongylusaxelweremostfrequently recorded.Thesefindingsareingood
agreement with the reports from other authors studying natural infections in
temperate climate regions: ROBERTS 1957a and PETERSON, 1957 Australia;
ANDERSONet al., 1965b,W.Scotland; Ross, 1965, N.Ireland; BURGER et al.,
1966,N.W.Germany; RICEand SMITH,1966,E.Canada.
Other species, Oesophagostomum radiatum,Bunostomum phlebotomum, Haemonchus contortus, Haemonchusplace!,Cooperiapunctata,Cooperiapectinata
are regarded as important cattle parasites in tropical and subtropical climates
(PORTER, 1942,Southern U.S.A.; ROBERTS,1951,Queensland,Australia; LEEet
al., 1960,Nigeria;ALICATA, 1960,Hawaii;KUIL, 1967, Suriname).
Of the species predominant in temperate climates, Ostertagia ostertagia is
recognized by most authors as the main source of clinical disease and much
researchhasbeenfocussed onthisspecies.
It must bepointed out herethat estimates of therelative abundance ofspeciescan be made by two basically differing methods: by counting wormspost
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-10(1971)
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mortem or by counting and differentiation of eggsinfaeces. These methods may
yield quitedifferent results.
ROBERTS (1957a), PETERSON (1957) and BURGER et al. found byfaecal examinations that Cooperiaoncophorawasfar more abundant in calves than Ostertagia
ostertagi. CIORDIA et al.(1962a,b, 1964),ANDERSON et al.(1965), BURGER et al.
(1966)and ROSE(1968),on the other hand, reported more Ostertagia ostertagi
than Cooperia oncophora when counting worms P. M. These differences probably have to be attributed to differences in egg-laying capacity of the two
species.
In the next sections the various species will be designated by abbreviations of
thegenusname,as O.ostertagi, C. oncophoraand so on.

1.3. METHODS OF RESEARCH

The various methods in use for the study of trichostrongylosis can be divided
into twomain categories:
1. Observations on the host animal, e.g. clinical, biochemical, haematological
and immunological observations, faecal examinations and worm-counts
post mortem.
2. Observations on free living stages of the parasites, i.e. faecal examinations
and estimations of pasture infection.
For the purpose of routine examinations on large numbers of farms, where
subclinical infestations exist in the majority of cases, only the observations of
the second category can be applied. Therefore only these methods will be considered here.
1.3.1. Faecal examinations
S a m p l i n g of faeces
Whatever the method of faecal examination may be, the counts are always
made on a very limited amount of faeces which is supposed to be representative
of all the faeces a certain animal has produced during a certain period of time.
In another part of this chapter the variations between samples due to epidemiological causes, and the variation within samples due to subsampling of faeces or
thetechnique used, willbe considered.
The question we want to raise here is why, as a rule faecal samples are taken
from individual animals. Very often (among others PITRE, 1967; DORSMAN,
1954) it is recommended that fresh samples should be taken from the animal's
rectum, as older samples will not yield all the eggs because some of them may
havereached alarval stage.Moreover, samplespicked up from thesoil might be
contaminated with eggsand larvae of free-living nematodes. Another argument,
though rather theoretical as yet, has been put forward by HUNTER and QUENOUILLE (1952) who stated that the dispersion of eggcounts throughout a flock
can beasimportant an epidemiological criterion asthemean levelof infestation.
ROBERTS et al. (1952) found that the mean egg-count in a flock isa very effec4
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tive aid to diagnosis, provided a sufficient number of animals is sampled and
the disease is considered as affecting the herd rather than the individual animals. Many authors share this opinion. Furthermore, most of them advocate
treatment of the whole flock in which disease occurs, instead of restricting
treatment toindividualswhichshowclinicalsigns.Neverthelessnostudieshave
been made on the possibility of examining one single sample from a herd that
has been collected by thorough-mixing either of separate rectal samples or of
samples from freshly passed faecal pats on the pasture. Undoubtedly such
procedurescouldsavemuchtimeandlabour.
Counting of eggs
Countingofeggsinfaecesisawidelyusedmethod indiagnosticalandepidemiological investigations ontrichostrongylosis. Agreat variety of techniquesis
known. Most of them can be regarded as modifications of the dilution technique of STOLL (1930), the direct centrifugal floatation (D.C.F.) technique of
LANE (1924) and the McMASTER-technique of GORDONand WHITLOCK (1939).
Excellent reviews on various modifications are given by ECKERT (1963) and
GIBSON(1965).
Comparison ofthethreementioned basictechniqueshaveledtothefollowing
generalconclusions:
The most accurate are counts by the STOLL-technique and its modifications,
astheMcMASTER-techniquetendstosomeoverestimationofthenumber ofeggs
per gram ( = e.p.g.-value) (LEVINEet al., 1960; PETERSand LEIPER, 1940),and
theD.C.F.-techniquesmaylead toserious underestimation, duetoloss ofeggs
(LEVINEetal.,1960).
The D.C.F.-techniques have a high sensitivity, i.e. they are able to detect
lower numbers ofeggsper gram of faeces, whencompared with theother two,
and of these,the McMASTER-technique, beingin a certain sense a combination
of STOLL'Sand LANE'Stechniques,ismoresensitivethan the dilution-technique.
Ofthethreetechniquesthe MCMASTERisreportedto bethespeediestwhichis
probably one of the major reasons why this method is used by many authors,
especiallythoseworkingwithsheep.
Differentiation of larvae
Completing of faecal egg-counts by differentiation of the eggs at genus- or
species-levelmayadd considerable information, as itisknown that the various
speciescangreatly differ inpathogenicity,egg-layingcapacity and resistance to
adverse climaticconditions or anthelmintics. Theeggsof Nematodirusspp, Bunostomum spp,Trichuris ovis and Strongylosespapillosus can be differentiated
directly. Eggs of other genera are not easily distinguished from each other.
Mostworkhasbeendone on sheep-nematodes. KRUG and MAYHEW(1949)and
HANSENand SHIVNANI(1956)working on cattle nematodes, could separate the
eggs of other genera into two groups: the Haemonchus-Oesophagostomumgroup and the Ostertagia-Cooperia-Trichosirongylus-group. According to
ECKERT(1963)direct egg-differentiations, despitethe extensivestudies madeby
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-10(1971)
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several authors, are of limited value for practical purposes. Under Dutch conditions,the first oftheabove mentioned group isprobably not important incalves.
Differentiations are most frequently made by means of culturing and identification of infective larvae. A method of culturing 3rd stage larvae from eggs in
faeces is described by ROBERTS and O'SULLIVAN (1950). Most of the methods
used by various workers are essentially the same or slight modifications of it.
(KEITH, 1953; HANSEN and SHIVNANI, 1956; CORTICELLI and LAI, 1964; THEODORIDES, 1964).

The temperature used in various studies varies from 25°C tot 28°C. This
temperature-range is in good agreement with the opinion of WALLACE (1960),
with the results of CIORDIA and BIZZELL (1963) and those of ROSE, (1961,
1963a,b.)
Another important factor is the composition of the culture medium. ROBERTS and O'SULLIVAN (1950) concluded that ground dried sterilized cow-dung
was the medium of choice out of several other substances they tested. C I O R D I A
and BIZZELL (1960) observed a favourable effect of sphagnummoss on the
recovery of larvae from faecal cultures.
All the described procedures for extraction can be regarded as modifications
ofthe original Baermann-funnel method (BAERMANN, 1917).
Although some authors (KAUZAL, 1940; DINABURG, 1942; DURIE, 1959)
reported inconsistent results from this method, ECKERT (1963), using freshly
cultured faeces, had good results with it. DURIE (1959) regarded periods of inactivity, particularly in aged larvae, as the main reason for the highly variable
results with the Baermann-method. In many of the cited reports on different
culture-media or extraction-procedures there is lack of statistical proof of the
differences claimed.
KEITH (1953), HANSEN and SHIVNANI (1956) ,GEVREY et al. (1964) and CORTICELLI and LAI (1964) gave descriptions of morphological characters and of
measurements of infective nematode larvae from cattle. Despite geographical
variety of the countries where these authors were working, there was a good
general agreement between their results. Most of them were using pure strains
of nematode species; this means that the environments where the larvae came
from must have been rather limited. Unfortunately, there are indications that
environment (e.g. the diet of the donor-animal, the culture medium) may influence the measurements of larvae, (ECKERT, 1963) and therefore one cannot
expect all the third stage larvae from faecal samples of a large host population
to fall within the measurement ranges given by the above cited authors. The
total length of thelarvae and theextension of larval sheath beyond thetail of the
larva are the two measurements by which, together with morphological characters, differentiation of larvae is possible. Logically, a positive regression between total length and extension of sheath might well be expected. Such
regressions might be more useful than measurement-ranges, especially where
overlapping of measurements occurs e.g. between Cooperia species (HERLICH,
1965) and between O. ostertagi and Haemonchus contortus (ECKERT, 1963). It
appears however that no studies on these regressions have been made.
6
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In order to avoid thenine-days culture time, which isa great disadvantage,
particularly in diagnostic work, WHITLOCK (1956) described a method forthe
recovery and identification of first stage larvae of sheep nematodes. This
method has as yet not been very much used, probably because of the timeconsuming measuring procedure which is necessary, the possible confusion
with free-living nematodes species,andthe high vulnerability ofthisstage.
C o u n t i n g of l a r v a e
Counts of3rd stage larvae infaecal cultures have only rarely been practised.
HANSEN and SHIVNANI (1956) applied this method and observed a good agreement with egg-counts,butfor survey work they preferred thelatter, becauseof
their relative easeandspeed.
ENIGK and STOYE (1963), cited by ECKERT (1963) used larval counts, because
of their high sensitivity, as a check on eggcounts. Thepossibility, to usefor
larval counts largeamounts offaeces, isindeed agreat advantage.
1.3.2. The estimation of pasture infection
Methods for theestimation of pasture infection or thenumbers of larvae in
pasture-samples have been described by TAYLOR (1939), CROFTON (1954),
MICHELand ROSE(1954), PARFITT(1955),STURROCK (1961), DURIE (1959, 1961)
and DONALD (1967a).

S a m p l i n g of p a s t u r e
TAYLOR (1939) described a sampling technique by which a bulk sample is
taken byeach oftwo persons who make a W-shaped traverse through thefield,
and make halts atregular distances, sothat about onehundred halts aremade.
At each halt, pinches ofgrass aretaken from four well defined different places.
About eight ounces ( ± 200gr)ofpasture was considered tobea suitably sized
bulk-sample. CROFTON (1954) stated that, theoretically, in Taylor's method the
number of traverses and pinches is much toolowbecause thelarvae arenot
randomly distributed andarenot numerous in relation tothetotal number of
pinches a pasture canprovide. Heagrees, however, that some compromisehas
to be made, as large bulk-samples make recovery techniques more difficult.
Furthermore, this author prefers plucking of grass to cutting because in this
way alarger part ofthe total larval population issampled andtheresults willbe
less dependent on weather conditions. DURIE (1962) divided the pasture into
four equal parts and sampled every week alternatively twodiagonally opposite
parts, alongthe diagonals of each subarea. Samples were taken by cutting the
grass at ground level within an 8inchsquarequadratatintervalsofthreepaces.
Afterwards this sampling scheme was changed: thecoordinates ofthe sampling
points were determined on every occasion with aidofa random number table
and numbered discs placed ontwoboundary fences at right angles. Tests indicated that thetwomethods yielded very similar results. Thelatter methodwas
alsoused by DONALD (1967a).
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-10 (1971)
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S e p a r a t i o n of l a r v a e from grass
The larvae areseparated from thegrass bywashing ofthe grass in relatively
large volumes ofwater. To improve thewashing process, several measurescan
be taken.
1. Soaking of the grass for a certain period ranging from 2 hours (TAYLOR,
1939; PARFITT, 1955)to24hours (MICHEL and ROSE, 1954; DONALD, 1967a).
Thissoakingcan berepeated (DONALD, 1967a).
2. Repeated washing of the grass is applied by DURIE (1961), whoused about
one gallon ofwater 3times,andby PARFITT (1955) who used twogallonsof
water twice.
3. Addition ofadetergent whichfacilitates thewettingofthegrassisappliedby
DURIE (1959) and ROHRBACHER (1957).

4. Theuseofwarm water mayactivate thelarvae andthus improve their separation from the grass. ROHRBACHER used water at approximately 40°C.
TARSHIS (1958),gotbetter results with the BAERMANN-method when using water
at 104°F.
Generally thewashings from a grass sample arebulked. In order to concentrate thelarvae ina smaller amount of water thewashings areleft fora certain
period, (usually overnight) to sediment. Thereafter the supernatant water is
removed bysuckingorsyphoning off.
Two fundamentally different principles are used in the separation of larvae
from the sediment.
1. The BAERMANN technique or modifications of it; here the separation of
larvae from thesubstrate depends ontheactivity of the larvae. Themethod
was used by TAYLOR (1939) KAUZAL (1940), ROHRBACHER (1957) TARSHIS(1958)
and STURROCK (1961). According to DURIE (1959) the BAERMANN-method
yields inconsistent results,especially inpasture samples,where activity of larvae
isoften decreased duetoageingofthe larvae.
2. Techniques which make useofthe difference inspecific gravity oflarvaeand
sediment. DURIE (1959)separated the larvae from the sediment bya constant
upward water-flow in a funnel-shaped vessel, so that the flow rate gradually
decreased. CROFTON (1954), MICHEL and ROSE (1954), PARFITT (1955) and
DONALD (1967a) described methods by which larvae are separated from the
sediment by floatation inasolutionofhigh specific gravity.
C o u n t i n g of l a r v a e
Counting of the larvae is done with aid of a microscope. In many of the
techniques described this cannot be done until a laborious process has been
worked through bywhich thelarvae areconcentrated inavery small volume.
In TAYLOR'S (1939) original method thelarvae were counted under a dissection-microscope and removed if, rarely, high magnification was required. By
so-doing larger amounts ofsuspension canbeexaminated. DURIE (1959) used a
counting chamber in which aliquot samples of 1mlfrom a 100ml suspension
were examinated. Theresulting sensitivity israther lowand this maybea disadvantage (DONALD, 1967a).
8
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1.4. THE INTERPRETATION OFRESULTS

1.4.1. Variations betweenfaecal egg counts
The first important condition with regard to the interpretation of results is
knowledge about the variations between counts, particularly those caused by
technical-andsamplingerror.
Before discussing the literature on the variations due to technical error and
samplingerror itshould bepointed out that itisimportant to define accurately
what is meant by a sample. As it is impossible, for'routine purposes to count
alltheeggsananimalexcretesduringacertainintervaloftime,itisnecessary to
takeoneorafewdefaecations for examination.
Oncesuchaportionoffaeceshascometothelaboratoryasub-sampleofone
or a few gramsistaken, theweight depending on the technique used. Within a
sub-sample (or faecal suspension) one or more counts may beperformed. The
followingschememaybeillustrative.

o

O

All faeces
excreted during
a certain period

—• -

A defaecation

A faecal
suspension

1

Samplingerror

A count
3

?

technicalerror

A count or an average of counts is considered to represent all the faeces
passed duringthetimeinterval.Ascanbeseenfrom thescheme,onthree differentoccasionserrors(denoted by 1,2and 3)maycreepin. Error 2may beseen
eitherastechnicalerrororassamplingerror,thisdependingonwhatiscalled a
sample. Usually the defaecation is seen as such; in that case error 2 should
preferably be defined as technical error. A full description of the mixing- and
subsampling-procedure and anestimateoftheefficiency ofthatprocessshould
thenbegiven.Unfortunately thisappaerstobedonerarely.
HUNTERandQUENOUILLE(1952)defined thefaecal suspension as'faecal sample'.
Inthatcaseerror2maybecalledsamplingerror.
Withrespecttoerror 1, observationsweremadebyPETERSand LEIPER(1940),
SPEDDING (1952, 1953) and BRAMBELL (1963) on sheep; all found significant
variations between defaecations eveniftheseweretaken from the sameanimal
onthesameday,orwithin afew days,sothat variations due to epidemiologicalfactors werenotexpected.Variationsoccur,thatcannot beascribedtosome
specific factor. This indicates that the production ofeggsby female wormsis
not a continuous process, and the gastro-intestinal tract is not a very efficient
mixingdevice.
Thefaecal consistency and the ageand body weightof theanimalarerecognized by some authors asdisturbing factors for whichcorrections might beintroduced. (LEVINEand CLARK, 1956; RIEKet al., 1958; BRAMBELL,1963). Introduction of correcting factors, however, is only valuable if it can decrease
samplingerror significantly inrelationtotheexistingover-allvariance.AccordMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-10(1971)
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ing to BRAMBELL(1963) this is not the case when correcting for faecal consistency.
SPEDDING (1952) and BRAMBELL (1963) observed large differences between
samples within sheep,within a day; they could not show a systematic pattern
ofvariation. However, DORSMAN(1957)suggested therewassomeindicationof
aspecificdailyrythmintheeggoutputofcattle.
Regardingerror 2,observations weremadeby PETERSand LEIPER(1940)and
BESCHetal.(1960),who showed that significant differences between portions of
sheep-defaecations arepossible. Noinformation onthispoint isavailable from
cattle.Anyhow,itwillbesafe to mixthefaeces; theefficiency ofmixingshould
thenbeestimated.
On error 3 information has become available for theMcMASTER-technique
applied to sheep faeces. PETERS and LEIPER (1940), HUNTER and QUENOUILLE
(1952) and BRAMBELL (1963) reported the McMASTER-counts within a faecal
suspension to be PoissoN-distributed. DUNN et al. (1967)however,workingon
faeceswith avery highegg-content reported adeviation from it. Unfortunately
thesesortsofstudieshavenotbeenmadeonD.C.F.techniques.
Apart from the variations mentioned, which are due to sampling andtechnical error, variations between counts may arise from seasonal or treatment
effects and from differences between animals. These variations are the subjects
ofmostoftheinvestigations.Usuallyanimalsorgroupsofanimalsaresampled
regularly at certain intervals oftime.Variations between timesofsamplingwill
beconsideredinanotherpartofthischapter.
Variations between animals within a herd are known to bequite large.Even
if animals are experimentally infected with the same doses of larvae, large
variations are observed. These differences can partly be ascribed to age,nutrition and genetical factors. Variations between counts of different sheep within
flocks wereestimated by HUNTERand QUENOUILLE(1952)on 13 occasions.They
found that those counts followed a negative binomial distribution with k ( =
indexofdispersion) = 0.7.
From the scheme given before, it may be seen that this k is partly a result
from sampling error and not entirely from between-animal variation in resistance to worms. According to WHITLOCK (1961) the parameter k cannot be
expected to be a constant for enteric nematodes. This author observed that
counts from sib-groups of sheep follow the POISSON rather than the negative
binomial distribution. So k is at least partly determined by the consanguinity
of animals. NORTHAM and ROCHA (1958), cited by WHITLOCK loccit. demonstrated a negative binomial distribution of worm counts in normal outbred
chickenswhereasaPOISSONdistributionwasobservedininbredchickens.
Very little information is available on variation between egg counts from
different herdsinthefield.For instanceegg-countsfrom cattle ona numberof
farms were performed by ROBERTS et al (1951), ANDERSON et al. (1965) and
BURGERetal(1966).Eitherthenumber of observationsperfarm orthe number
of farms often appears to be rather limited, so that statistical analysis of the
resultsisnotgiven.Moreover,inthemajority ofcases,suspected problemfarms
10
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were selected for study, so that a true picture of the distribution of counts from
various herdsmight not havebeen obtained.
1.4.2. Variations between larval counts on pasture
Similar to the situation with faecal egg-counts, variations are partly due to
technical error and to sampling error. Here however, no trouble arises when
thesetwo mustbedefined and distinguished from each other.
Variations between counts within samples, are due to technical error. In
many of the techniques reported, all the larvae that are washed from the grass,
freed from the sediment and concentrated in a small volume, are counted. In
such cases technical errors can only be estimated by determining the recoveryrate after a known number of larvae has been added to the grass-sample.
TAYLOR (1939) recommended this method on every sampling occasion, by
adding 1000 larvae to half of one sample. Two difficulties are likely to arise in
this procedure. A dose of exactly 1000 is not easily prepared: if taken as an
aliquot sample from a large suspension it is subject to a standard deviation of
\/1000. Secondly, an equal distribution of larvae between the two sample
halves may not be assumed. On the other hand, the amount and nature of the
pasture and sediment may vary considerably and thus influence the recoveryrate, so that recovery determined in a limited number of samples may be very
misleading.
PARFITT (1955), STURROCK (1957), DURIE (1959) and DONALD (1967c) respectively reported recoveries of 43%, 80%, 76% ± 10%, and 93,8%. Some of
these figures refer to the recovery of larvae from a suspension, others to the
whole process. The number of samples involved in these examinations, if mentioned, appear to be low, 20 samples being the largest number, reported by
DURIE. STURROCK and DURIE counted the larvae in aliquot samples of 1 ml
taken from 100 ml larval suspension. A PoissoN-like distribution between
counts may be expected in such cases; this was not tested or at least not reported bythe authors.
The recovery rate is not the only factor determining the reproducibility of a
technique. The sensitivity must also be taken into consideration. According to
DONALD (1967a) the technique of DURIE (1959), though it works well in routine-examinations, has a low sensitivity. This, however, depends on the number
of aliquot samples counted. DONALD (loc cit.) had no reason to increase the
sensitivity, because of the very large variations observed between pasture
samples.
Concerning the between-sample variation, CROFTON (1952) observed that the
counts from a great number of small samples taken from an evenly grazed part
of a sheep pasture fitted well to NEYMANS Contagious Distribution Type A
(NEYMAN, 1939). The same author (CROFTON, 1954), showed however, that
defaecations are not randomly distributed on a pasture and he concluded that
the type of distribution mentioned would hold only for small areas of pasture.
TALLIS and DONALD (1964) constructed theoretical models for the distribution
of infective larvae on sheep pastures. In these models various components were
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-10 (1971)
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built, in, which are representative of such biological data as time, number of
sheep,distribution of faeces, eggnumbers per defaecation, developmental and
mortality rate ofthefree livingstages.No useofthesemodels have beenmade
till now, as far as we know. DONALD (1967b) reported observations on the
frequency distribution of infective larvae in a large number of small samples
from a sheep-pasture. He concluded that the distribution was highly overdispersed and could best be fitted, empirically, to the truncated log-normal distribution.Itmaybeconcluded thatlargevariationsexistbetweensamplestaken
onthesameoccasion and therefore observations may besubjected to considerable sampling error. DONALD (1967C) stressed that the interpretation of larval
counts from herbage samples should bevery cautious ifno estimate oferror is
made. This estimate is possible if duplicate samples on each occasion are collectedandexaminedseparately.
Variations between pasture samplesifnot attributable to samplingerror can
arise from two sources. Firstly during periods where a rise or fall in pasture
infection (dueto season,introduction or removalof animalsormowing)canbe
expected,thetimeofsamplingmaybeasourceofvariation.Thisvariationwill
beconsidered inanotherpartofthischapter.
Secondly, there may be, within a certain interval of time, large differences
between pasturefields.Asfar as isknown no purposeful study has been made
onthissortofvariation.
1.4.3. Statisticaltreatment ofresults
The use of non-parametric methods is often advocated if the distribution of
the data cannot be defined exactly. Seefor example SIEGEL(1961). WHITLOCK
(1961)hadapersonalpreference for treatinghisdatawiththesemethodsbuthe
statesthat some information issacrificed. BARTLETT(1947) put it this way: 'It
has been suggested by various writers that even when measurements are availableitmaybesafertoanalyzebyuseofranks.Itmighthoweverberemembered
that if we discard the original measurements apart from their order we are
throwingawaytheoriginal scaleand allquantitative transformations ofit,one
of whichmaywellberelevant for estimating quantitative treatment effects and
measuring interactions;suchwholesalejettisoningshouldbeavoidedifpossible'.
Probably therefore most of the workers in the field of parasitology have
decided tousethe'classic'parametricmethods.Inorder tomakeananalysisof
variance it is necessary to transform counting data which usually are not
normallydistributed.
WHITLOCK (1961), working with sib-groups of animals where the distribution is of the PoissoN-type, transformed the egg-counts according to the
equationy = -y/0.2x.inwhichy = thetransformed valueand xisthe number
ofeggspergram offaeces. HUNTERand QUENOUILLE(1952),observing a negativebinomial distribution ofeggcountsfrom different sheep,transformed them
according to the expression given by BEALL(1942):y = k*sinh - , x } k~* and
provided atablefor easytransforming thecounts,basedontheassumption that
if k cannot be estimated from the experimental results, it is save to take k =
12
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0.7. The transformation y = lnx or y = log 10 x or if zero counts occur
frequently: y= 1n(x + 1) or y = logx0 (x + 1)is used by DONALD etal.(1964),
DINEEN etal (1965a,b, 1966a,b), DONALD (1967b) also used this transformation
for larvalcountson pasture.
1.4.4. Some otherfactors, importantfor theinterpretation of results
BARTLETT (1947) gives an account of the conditions that should befullfilled
before an analysis of variance is applied, and transformations suitable forthe
various distributions which canbemetwithindata from research work.
Even if sufficient information has been collected on variation between egg
counts in faeces andlarval counts onpasture theinterpretation ofresultsmay
still bevery difficult.
Egg counts areoften made for diagnostic purposes. Till nowit isthe only
method which canbe used ona fairly large scale in live animals without disturbingthehost-parasite relationships. Whereas larval intake andworm counts
post mortem arereasonably well related to each other andto theclinical state
and/or weight gain of animals (GOLDBERG and LUCKER, 1960; CIORDIA etal.
1962a,b, 1964; HERLICH, 1962; ANDERSON et al., 1966; MICHEL, 1966; KEITH,
1967),faecal eggcounts donotalways giveagood picture. Certain e.p.g.values
are suggested by several authors which would beindicative of clinical trichostrongylosis. TAYLOR (1939b) suggested 300-600 e.p.g. and LEVINE and AVES

(1956) 300e.p.g. of mixed strongyles tobe the 'border-line of disease'. ROBERTS
et al.(1951) gave estimates of these values for the separate genera orspecies,
values varying from 10.000e.p.g. ofCooperiaspp. to300 e.p.g. of Bunostomum
phlebotomum. DORSMAN (1954) and PITRE (1967) discussing this material, suggested that faecal egg-counts ofmuch lower levelsmay beconsidered dangerous.
As LEVINE and AVES (1956) stated, much depends ontherecovery-rate of the
technique used.
Some authors on theother hand didnotobserve anyrelationship betweenegg-counts and weight gain or clinical signs (MAYHEW, 1949; KEITH, 1967).
Others could not demonstrate a correlation between egg counts and larval
intake (MICHEL, 1966)or worm counts P. M. (ANDERSONet al, 1966).
Two different reasons evidently disturb therelationship between egg-counts
and theperformance ofthe animal. Firstly itisknown that thevarious species
differ greatly in egg-laying capacity. GORDON (1967) reviewed the information
that has become available from sheep. DEWHIRST and HANSEN (1961) obtained
evidence that comparable differences between genera occur incattle. Therefore
differentiations of eggs should always be made, unless the infection-type (i.e.
therelativeabundance ofspecies orgenera) israther constant from oneanimal
to another, from oneherd toanother, orfrom seasontoseason.
Secondly, dueto the build-up of resistance by animals, theassociation between egg-counts infaeces and numbers ofwormscan bedisturbed, even within
species.The ratio between immature worms andadults forinstance issubjectto
much variation especially in O. ostertagi (ANDERSON etal., 1965,Ross, 1965)
butalsoinother species (DONALD et al., 1964; SOULSBY, 1965).Furthermore,the
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ratio between male and female adults may be influenced by the host-response
(DONALD et al., 1964). Finally, the egg production per female worm may be
directlysuppressed (DONALDetal.,1964; MICHEL, 1967a).ROBERTS(1957b) found
that eggcounts are usually an accurate index of infestation, but when resistance
occurs the egg counts are of little value for this purpose. A further indication
that resistance plays an important role are the findings of HERLICH and MERKAL(1963) who observed an inverse relationship between the level of circulating
antibodies and the faecal egg counts of calves infected with T. axei. MICHEL
(1967a) stated that only two situations in which the egg output differs greatly
from the expected pattern, allow us to draw conclusions about the worm burden: very low counts in the second month after exposure indicate few worms;
persisting high counts in calves exposed for several months are indicative of
severe helminthiasis.
Apart from their value for diagnostic work, faecal egg counts may however
answer many epidemiological questions e.g. the infectiousness of a pasture.
MICHEL (1967a)suggested that within widelimitsthe contamination ofa pasture
willnot beinfluenced bytheworm-burdensofthecalveswhichgrazethispasture.
This may betrue incases of paddocks which arecontinuously grazed by heavily
infected animals.
With regard to the interpretation of larval counts on pasture some remarks
can be made. Firstly these counts may be expressed either as larvae per unit of
area or as larvae per unit of weight of grass. Expression as larvae per unit of
weight is preferred by most authors. This can be best related to larval intake
because the daily intake of grass is also a matter of weight and not of area
grazed. The number of larvae per unit of weight, unfortunately, is subjected to
variations due to growth of grass, the so-called 'dilution-effect' (TAYLOR, 1939).
ROSE (1964) showed the vertical distribution of larvae, to depend partly on the
height of the grass, the larvae being relatively better available in tall pasture.
Thisfactor mightpartly counterbalance the 'dilution-effect'
The availability of larvae depends on a complex of several factors. Firstly the
vertical and lateral movements of the larvae are important. In addition, the
grazing behaviour of the animals may profoundly influence the intake of larvae.
For example, the avoidance by cattle of the contaminated herbage surrounding
faecal pats (ROBERTS, O'SULLIVAN and RIEK (1951) may be influenced by grazing-intensity.

1.5. THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF TRICHOSTRONGYLOSIS OF CALVES

1.5.1. The course of egg-output
Generally, soon after an experimental infection has become patent the eggoutput risesto a peak, followed by a more or less gradual decrease to lowlevels.
(MAYHEW 1941, 1948, 1949; ROBERTS, 1957a, 1962; MAYHEW etal., 1960;
MICHEL, 1966; RITCHIE et al., 1966). The pattern seen in natural infections
usually conforms with this course. (ROBERTS et al., 1952; RIEK et al., 1953;
14
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ROBERTS, 1957a,b ; PETERSON, 1957; BURGER et ah, 1966). The fall of egg counts
is regarded as a phenomenon of resistance in the calves. The rise to the peak
may be rapid or more gradual. This may be caused by a different reaction of
various species. On the other hand it must be born in mind that in most of the
studies cited, rather severe infections were involved. In the field the initial larval
intakemay beinsufficient toevokea host-reponse.
That the ideal curve is not always observed has been shown by ROBERTS
(1957b) who studied natural H. contortus infections of calves. The departure of
the curves could partly be ascribed to seasonal variation in larval uptake, but
individual resistance ofcalveswasalso assumed to bevery important.
MICHEL (1969c) concluded that the O.ostertagi egg-output of naturally infected Ayrshire calves followed the same stereotyped pattern as in calves that
were experimentally infected either by a single dose or by continuous daily
doses. A peak was reached about 50days after first exposure and followed by a
logarithmic decrease. This course appeared to be independent of worm burdens
and this had two important consequences. Firstly, the formerly held theory that
parasite populations show an exponential increase, is not applicable to Ostertagiosis of calves. Secondly, low egg-counts in late summer or autumn may occur in animals harbouring aharmful worm burden.
However, in field observations MICHEL et ah (1970) found more pluriform
egg-output curves, which were considered to conform to one of three typical
patterns. One of these shows the expected early peak followed by the logarithmic decrease. The second type of curve, which is associated with rather low
residual infections, shows itspeak somewhat later. The peak islower than in the
first type of curve, but the high level is maintained for some time.The third pattern isassociatedwithverylowresidual herbage infestations inspring,and a peak
in egg-output is not reached until autumn. Therefore, the uniform eggcount
curvesfound by MICHEL(1969b,c)inexperimental workmaynotbeentirelyrepresentative forfieldconditions. The levelsof infection, thebreed of the experimental calves and the parasite species used, may be responsible for this discrepance.

1.5.2. The ecology offree living stages
Knowledge of the translation-process (defined by ROSE, (1960) as the process
whereby eggs in faeces become infective larvae on herbage, available for the
host) is extremely important for the understanding of the epidemiology of
trichostrongylosis.
Three major components of this process can be distinguished: development,
migration and survival.
For development sufficiently high temperatures are required. The reader is
referred to the laboratory experiments of CIORDIA and BIZZELL (1963) and of
ROSE (1961, 1963a, b, 1966) who worked with O.ostertagi, C. oncophora,
C.punctata, N. helvetianus, H. contortus, T.axei and T. colubriformis. The latter
author verified the results from laboratory experiments also in the field, with
infected faeces placed on grass-plots. These observations were in good agreement with theresultsat the laboratory.
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Optimum development was observed at approximately 25°C. At that temperature the majority of larvae reaches the infective stage in 7-9 days,except
N. helvetianus. Nodevelopment ofthisspeciesisseenbeyondthegastrula-stage
at 10-11°C (ROSE, 1966).Other species fail to develop further if temperatures
are below 6°C (CIORDIA and BIZZELL, 1963).These authorsfound also that at
hightemperatures( > 32°C)mortalityofpre-infective stagesishigh.
Besides suitable temperatures, the faeces must stay sufficiently moistened.
ROSE(loc.cit.)notedthatgenerallycalf-faeces doso,forming acrust inhotand
dry weather, which prevents the larvae from migrating out of the faeces, but
keepstheinnerpartmoistuntildevelopmenttotheinfective stageiscompleted.
Aeration is another requirement for optimal development. WALLACE(1960)
called attention for thefact that thereisa lack of direct measurements on 0 2 tension. KUTZER (1967)stated that variation in aeration of faecal pats may be
caused byearth-worms, beetles and other organisms. ROSE(1963a) recorded 7
to 13monthsfor the complete desintegration of artificial pats from calf-faeces.
Thismightalsobeanimportantfactorfor aeration.
Migration of larvae is a further step in the process of translation. Many
studieshavebeenmadeonthemigration. Presenceofthin water-films seemsto
be necessary. Rainfall or artificial spraying has been shown to enhance the
migration of larvae out of the faeces to the grass (ROSE, 1964, 1966; DURIE,
1961; ROBERTSetal., 1952; KUTZER, 1967),but heavyrainfall maybethecause
that larvae on the herbage cannot readily be demonstrated (SPINDLER, 1936).
About the horizontal distribution of larvae in the grass, which is extremely
important for theavailability oflarvaetothehost,itisclearfrom the literature
that larvae can migrate horizontally for appreciable distances (TARSHIS, 1958;
DURIE, 1961) but most of the larvae remain in the immediate surroundings of
thefaeces (ROSE, 1961,1963a,b; DURIE,1961).
Vertical migration which is also important for the availability of larvae to
cattle has been studied by many authors. WALLACE(1960) reviewed the literature on this point and he concluded that it was not entirely clear whether
verticalmovementsarerandom, ortheresult ofspecific responseslikenegative
geotropismorpositive fototropism.
Besides active migration passive migration may occur for instance by the
legs of grazing animals, by birds or by insects. KUTZER (1967) stated that the
slope of a field can cause such passive migration. Also the dissemination of
larvae over long distances ( < 2 m) by sporangiae of Pilobolus spp. fungi
(BIZZELLand CIORDIA, 1965;ROBINSON,1962)maybeimportant.
The survival of larvae,finally,is an important factor in the epidemiology.
The infective larvae are far better resistent to freezing and dessication than
pre-infective stages (ROSE, 1961, 1963a, b, 1966). H. contortus survived at
—6to —4°Conlyfor 12 daysbutO. ostertagi, C.oncophora and N. helvetianus
didsofor 14,25en32weeksrespectively.At6-7°Csurvivalfor these4species
was 87weeks, 134weeks, > 24months and > 20months respectively, and at
24-25°C 35 weeks, 29 weeks, 13 months and 5months. Probably survival is
influenced indirectly by temperature, by way of the activity of the larvae and
16
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depletion of food-reserves. KUTZER (1967) also observed that C. oncophora survived better than O.ostertagi. The latter species was more active, particularly
at lower temperatures.
1.5.3. The seasonal course of pasture infection
From thework on ecology of free livingstages itisclear that largevariation is
seen in the time needed for the translation-process. MICHEL (1969d) presented
the results of extensive studies over a period of seven years, where the larval
herbage infestation was measured in grazing experiments. The pattern appeared
to be very constant through the various years. The infestation is low at the
beginning of the grazing season (April, May, June). This isconsidered to be the
result of increased mortality of overwintered larvae, the rapid growth of grass
and the low rate of development of newly passed eggs into infective larvae.
During July a rapid rise is observed if weather conditions are suitable. This rise
is enhanced by the decreasing rate of herbage growth and increasing consumption of grass by the calves. During autumn and winter a high level is
generally maintained, depending on weather conditions, followed bya decrease
to low levels in spring.
Inthe Netherlands most calves are housed during the

